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Teenage attitudes, satisfactions and practices regarding clothing were studied 
by interviewing 471 girls from junior and senior high schools in Bryan, College 
Station, Dallas and Fort Worth. Similar interviews were given to their mothers 
to compare the two groups in certain instances. 

These girls considered being well dressed important. Most of their reasons 
were social and related to social achievement rather than social contribution. 
Social achievement reasons were given more frequently by girls in low income 
groups. 

Although quantity of clothing was important, these girls showed more in- 
terest in clothing suitable to their activities and becoming to them individually. 
They wanted to dress similarly to their peers, but they also wanted their clothing 
to express their own individuality. 

Generally, mothers and daughters were in agreement about clothing. Mother- 
daughter planning contributed to agreement in suitability and amount of clothing. 

Nearly two-thirds of the girls indicated they had, on some occasions, felt 
ill-at-ease because they were inappropriately dressed. Their explanations re- 
lated more to unsuitable clothing rather than inadequate numbers. 

General appearance and becorningness each were named 55 percent of the time 
when respondents were asked what characteristic of clothing was their greatest 
concern. I t  was determined that "proper," "snug" and "becoming" fit were terms 
used interchangeably by the girls. Color was also cited as an important factor. 

Nearly one-half of the sample interviewed indicated they would have fewer 
garments if they had less money to spend on clothing. Twenty-five percent would 
have more basic and thus more ~~vearable designs, while the same percentage woi~ld 
not have as many ready-made garments. With liberal money to spend on cloth- 
ing, 15 percent would not alter their clothing expenditures. 

When asked what kind of clothing information they would like, the older, 
employed girls indicated an interest in style and color, while younger, unem- 
ployed girls were concerned about what to wear and how to wear it. 

Twenty-five percent of the teenage respondents thought that clothing made a 
difference in the way they were treated by other people. Of these, one-third felt 
their clothing made a favorable impression. Most of the girls who perceived cloth- 
ing making an impression were older or employed. 

Borrowing clothing was not a common practice, although it was done under 
certain circumstances. More girls in the lower income groups were opposed to 
borrowing while more girls in higher income groups made a practice of it. Those 
who considered clothing important generally did not like to borrow. 

Usually, the qualities that the teenage sample noticed in others' clothing 
were those which they noticed in their own. General appearance and fit were 
mentioned by 53 and 52 percent of the group, respectively. 

The average number of dresses acquired in the year preceding interviewing 
was 14. The average for girls acquiring 20 or fewer dresses was 11, while those 
who acquired more than 20 averaged 30 dresses. 

These teenagers participated in numerous activities Eighty percent were 
termed "high participants" and engaged in 11 or more activities. All socio- 
economic variables and most clothing and buying practices were related signifi- 
cantly to the number of activities in which girls participated. Particularly signi- 
ficant to high participation were family income and education of mothers. 

Participation in vocational and subj ect-matter clubs surpassed participation 
in all other organizations. The latter were equally popular at all income levels, 
whereas girls from low income groups belonged to vocational clubs more often 
than did those from high income classes. 



J?Lyf&4 D r a d e  a n d  Joe A n n  Standlb,::: 

I 1. 14 KSOIYN THAT INDIVIDUAL CLOTHING SUPPLIES 

v;l~-y ;~ccortling to socio-economic factors such as 
aqc, income, education, residence, employment and 
(ocial ~);~rticipa tion. Relatively little is known, how- 
rlcr,  :chout the attitudes which alfect clothing prac- 
ticcs ;111tl satistactions. T h e  general purpose of this 
1 1 a 1 ) ~  is to investigate the attitudes of teenage 
~ i r l s  \vllich in part control their clothing practices. 

Teenage girls were selected lor the study sample 
in!. I~I-ce reasons (1) they traditionally have high cloth- 
inq iit.etlc and desires, (2) the proportion of teenagers 
, ~ n t l  Joung adults in our population is high ancl 
i:?) a11 increasing number of young women are en- 
ruing the labor force which results in  changing 
clolll ing needs. 

13cc;1i1ce relatively little research has been done 
1 o11cc.l ning the attitudes governing clothing behavior 
,~ncl  thc. vtisfaction tlerived from specific clothing 
i ~ r a c t i t c ~ ,  this research takes the form of an inquiry 
!;\ther t!lan an experiment with hypothesis to be 
~trtet l .  Only scattered and generally unrelated know- 

' Ictlqe is ;lr;~ilable in this area of study, making a 1 1cqe;crr 11 frame of reference incomplete at  best. A4 
Inn~vletlge is accumulatecl, i t  is hoped that a frame 
0 1  ~efc>l-cnce basecl on the social-psychological theory 
~i 5oci .11 interactionism' can be formulated. 

1 Soti;ll ant1 cultural activities were dividecl into 
*Ilc1.:1 ~vhicl~ required a minimum monetary expendi- 
'ille 101- clothing or the activity and those which 
:ic111iretl consitlerable expenditures for participation. 
Thc minimal expenditure activities were engaged 1 i n  equ:illy by  girls of all income groups. Participa- 

1 +ran 111 activities requiring expenditures increased in 
llircct ~)roportion to income. Nearly one-fourth of 

" 

'he lanlilies represented hacl incomes of 64,000 or , '(a. altl~orlgh incomes of the entire sample were 
?hove ayerage. Low income girls had fewer dresses 

'Rapccti~el~ , former assistant professor and former technician, 
1)rpartment of Ho~ne Economics, Texas Agricultural Experi- 
l lent  \t ,~tion. 

lo1 fulthrr leference see Arnold M. Rose ",4 Systematic Sum- 
n l n \  uf S\ml~olic Interaction Theory" and Georgy P. Stone, 

tt,ince ancl Self" in Rose, Arnold M., Human Behavior 
crnl P I  orrc~ec, Roston : Honghton Mifflin Co., 1962. 

and engaged in  fewer activities than ditl girls from 
high income families. 

T h e  specific objectives of the study were: 

1. T o  determine teenage girls' attitudes and 
satisfactions with their clothing. 

2. T o  relate teenage girls' clothing behavior and 
buying practice to their clothing attitudes ancl sat- 
isfactions. 

3. T o  relate socio-economic factors to attitudes, 
satisfaction and practices. 

Kedearc L WgetLod and Sam.& Deacrption 

This research is one of a series of studies seeking 
information concerning clothing behavior, practices 
and problems of selected Texas women and girls. No  
other studies providing this information have been 
done in  Texas. Studies done elsewhere are not 
applicable because of regional differences. 

Data were collected during the fall of 1960 
by the interview method. T h e  survey consisted of 
471 white girls of junior and senior high school age 
selected at random. For purposes of comparison, 
448 of their mothers were asked similar questions. 
Information concerning their socio-economic status 
was also gathered. hluch of this information was 
cross-tabulated with the clothing behavior and prac- 
tice responses. 

A breakdown of the source and number of sche- 
dules administered is given below: 

City Teenagers Mothers 
Bryan 313 293 
College Station 8 1 7 9 
Dallas 42 4 1 
Fort TlVor th 3 5 3 5 

T O T A L  47 1 448 

T o  determine the significance of relationship 
among the socio-economic factors (independent vari- 
ables) and clothing practices and behavior (depen- 
dent variables), the chi-square test2 was used. A 

'Hagood, Margaret Jarman and Daniel 0. Price, Statistics for 
Sociologists, Xew York: Henry Holt and Co., 1952. 
Fisher, Ronald A. and Frank Yates, Statistical Tables for 
Biological Agricz~ltz~ral and Medical Research, Habner Pull- 
lishirlg Co., Inc., New York, 1957. 



l~robability of less than .05 is regarded as statistically 
significant, . l0 as a strong trend ancl .20 as a broad 
trend. 

Jmporfance 4 k i n g  We!! Zre3ded 

Teenage girls from both sample areas were askecl 
to rate on a ti point Hedonic scale how important 
they considered being well dressecl. Nearly two- 
thircls of these girls gave reasons social in  cl~aracter. 
Of these, 39 percent gave reasons relatecl to social 
achievement. They said that the impression made 
and consequent acceptance by others is affected by 
clothing and appearance. Social achievement reasons 
were given more often by girls in the lower income 
groups. 

Being well dressed gave one-fourth of the girls 
in  the sample a feeling of confidence and security 
in social situations. Girls in the higher income groups 
gdve these reasons most often. 

Reasons of personality ant1 personal qualities 
were given by 15 percent. They said personality and 
character were reflected in clothing and appearance 
but were more important than clothing itself. An- 
other 15 percent gave reasons relating to "general 
appea rance . "They  believed it important to be neat, 
clean, dressed appropriately for the occasion or  to 
conform to the way others dressecl. 

T h e  concept of importance of being well dressed 
was a dependent variable in the analysis of impor- 
tance girls attach to clothing. I t  was positively and 
statistically related to the age of the girl and the 
frequency of which she planned clothing acquisitions 
with her mother. T h e  number of sources of informa- 
tion about clothing used by teenagers was highly 
significant ancl in direct proportion to their opinions 
of the importance of clothing. 

those who thought they needed more. M'hen tiiimI~[r 

of garments was relatecl to suitability, it was e~itleni 
that the girls generally ditl not clistinquish bet~vecr! 
the ideas of suitable wardrobes ant1 large \vartlrnh~\ 

I n  a study of minimum college wartlrohcc b\ 
Thompson and. Edmonds (6) it was reportetl tli,~t 

freshman girls often had large and variecl \z.artlrol~~ 
which resulted in items which were selclom, if ew. 
worn. A problem for many of these college gill$ 
was selection of appropriate clothing, particularl! 1111 

social or other "dress-up" occasions. The high rch(lo! 

sample from Texas showecl that teenage girls a le  I Y J  

confronted with problems of suitability. 

 mother-daughter planning con tributetl lo r ; ~ [ i \ .  
faction related to both suitability and amount (11 
clothing. Teenagers reported less satisfaction ~ , \ I I I I  
the number of garments owned when sevel;~I q.11 
ments were planned concurrently. They t l i t l  n . l l  

relate number of coorcrlinated garments ~)l;~nrled i l l  

suitability, but mothers said frequent 1)1;11ining 111 

gether resultetl in more suitable clothing. Trcn;~:t~t 
were generally better satisfied with the s~~it;~hilit! n l ~ l i  

anlount of their clothing if there was agreenicnl niill 

their mothers about it. There was a trentl lo1 tccli 

agers to more often feel unsuitably tlre5setl K I I ( I I  
three or four garments were cliscus~etl ~ ' i l l l  t11e11 
mothers. Much tliscussion before buying cc~aitl 1) 
related to disagreement between mother ant1 tl;ludl 
ter. 

Teenagers were about equally satisfietl ~ v i t l i  c u i ~  
ability of their clothing if decisions were ~nntle I)\ 
their mothers, by themselves or jointly. Tllcir. 5nri. 

faction dropped abruptly if other people mat!e clo[l: 
ing clecisions for them. In their stutly of [ecn;iqc 
girls' practices ancl preferences in the selection (11 

blouses, skirts, dresses and sweaters, Dickins an,! 
Ferguson (7) found girls better satisfietl i f  thc) mntli 
clothing decisions themselves. 

SuitadiLty and vumder o/ Garment3 

Suitability had two important aspects-becoming- 
ness to the girls' physical ant1 psychological charact- 
eristics and appropriateness for activities. TWhen 
asked if teenage clothing was considered "mostly 
suitable" for their activities, 87- percent of the girls 
said yes. Some of the indiviclual analyses indicated 
that teenagers believed clothing satisfaction could be 
attained through the number of garments owned. 
However, from the overall analysis, suitability for 
personal needs was the feature most of the girls 
desired. 

T h e  sample was equally divided between those 
girls who thought they had enough clothing and 

"General appearance refers to neatness and cleatili~iess of person 
and clothing; to careful selection of accessories ant! congruity 
in design yielding hannony in costume and itlea. 

Most girls have had the unpleasant rsl)e~ ienc: 
of feeling ill-at-ease on some occasion l)cc;~use 111 

their dress. Nearly two-thirds of the girls stlitlit11 

had felt inappropriately dressed, but only 28 1,errr.lli 
of the mothers interviewed said their teenage tlau~11 
ters hacl felt this way. 

In  explaining how this experience mighl Rn\r 
been prevented, half the teenagers said "if 1 hall 
known what others were wearing," and over a tlii~~! 
said "if I had worn a different type of clothing ant! 
accessories," they woulcl not have felt ill-at-ease. The\t 
statements indicate their quest for the knor~~letlpr 
necessary for choosing clothing suitable to their 
activities and for peer approval. Mothers matlt 

similar comments such as "they didn't have tlie riylv 
clothes," "if their clothing had been more appropri,~~~ 



Cor [lie occasion (the season) " or "more becoming With less money, nearly one-half woultl simply 
to 111~~ (laughter." Some simply said "she needs more have fewer clothes. Twenty-five percent would have 
~lotliing." dresses which were basic in style and could be aclaptetl 

\\'hen the girls who were employetl part-time 
ne1c comparetl to those who were not employed, 

, i t  uai Countl that one-third more of the part-time 
cmployces had felt inappropriately clressetl at  some 
time. Many of the employed girls were distributive 
crluca tion students ant1 in  their work experiences 
wle p ~ ~ t  into new, unfamiliar situations and con- 
q u e n  tly were not conficlen t of being appropriately 
tlresiefl. It was not known if the employed girls were 
f ~ o n l  lower income families and if they anticipatecl 
further vocational, business or college training. Socio- 
economic lactors other than their employment were 
not  bignil ican tly associatetl with teenagers' responses. 
E\en with clothing that was considered suitable for 
ntr;isions, nearly two-thirtls of a11 teenage girls studied 
~el)ortetl feeling incorrectly tlressetl. 

1 Chhing  3actord 01 W o d t  Concern to Z e n a g e r d  

lie5ponses to the question "what clothing factors 
<Ilc ol most concern," could be assigned to four 
niclningful categories. "General appearance" and 
"l~etomingness"~ were each named by about 55 
~ ~ ~ ( e n t  of the girls. T o  these girls, becoming 
f i t  \\.;is 5ynonymous with "proper" or "snug" 
lit .  The location of hemline was important. Simi- 
I'crly Dickins and Ferguson (7) found that fit, be- 
romillgness and color were rated the most important 
clothing Features. 

Sineteen percent of the teenage girls respondecl 
\\.it11 "acce~~table" as the quality most desired. This 
mean[ selecting a suitable design for the occasion antl 
current lashion trend and dressing in a manner ac- 
cept~ble to peers. Although the teenage girls wanted 
tn (11 e\s similarly to their contemporaries, they still 
tle,iretl clothing which expressed their individuality. 
Clotliing must "conform," but at the same time it 
mu,[ be "just right" for the individual girl. 

Color was nametl by 21 percent as the most de- 
\ired qua l i ty  of clothing. Their answers emphasized 
rlic itleai of "harmonizing or matching," "becom- 
inq' ; ~ n ( l  a "variety" oI colors. Even though a parti- 
cillar color might be becoming, the sample still liked 
to \\ C ; I ~  a variety of colors. 

!!lanagemeat o/ Vary ing  C L t L i n g  A!Lludnced 

Tlie [eenage girls were asketl to consider how they 
~ o u l t l  manage if they had more money or less money 
rn spent1 on clothing. +, Their responses appeared 
thoughtful ant1 were groupetl into four or five 
r:itegories. More than one answer could be given 
io this question. 

Recoaiingne9s" refers to the fit of garments and to flattering 
ir\le\ to their personal characteristics. 

to many occasions. Nearly one-fourth would make 
their own clothing or have garments made rather 
than buying all ready-made items. Eleven percent 
would take better care of existing clothes, thus main- 
taining a good appearance antl increasing longevity 
o'f garments. 

I t  is interesting to note that with liberal money 
to spend, 15 percent woulcl not alter their clothing 
expenditures. Forty-one percent would buy more 
clothing ancl 39 percent a greater variety. More ex- 
pensive ready-made clothing and more expensive 
fabrics for home sewing would be purchased by 26 
percent of the sample. Others mentioned choosing 
basic colors and designs, having more accessories ant1 
being less concerned about purchase price. 

B e d i r e d  CPofLing J n h r m a t i o n  

T h e  question was asked, "MJhat woulcl you like 
to learn about clothing if you hacl an opportunity 
to attend a modeling or charm school?" More than . 

one answer could be given. Fifty-five percent said 
they wanted to learn more about styles and design? 
becoming to the individual. Responses concerning 
color selection were given by 20 percent. One-fourth 
wanted to learn about coordinating colors, articles 
of clothing antl accessories, thus achieving interest 
ancl variety in small wardrobes. One-fourth wanted 
to learn what was appropriate apparel for different 
occasions. How to "wear" clothes was sought bv 18 
percent. Most girls were conscious that there 'is a 
"knack" to wearing clothes smartly. Other factors 
mentioned were personal grooming and posture, care 
of clothing ancl looking smart on a budget. 

All responses to this question were related signi- 
ficantly to both age ancl employment. Both older 
and employed girls were more interested in style antl 
color while younger and unemployed girls were more 
interested in what to wear, how to wear clothes ant1 
in wartirobe coordination. 

CLt Ling k L t e d  to S o c i a !  Accep tance  

Teenagers were asked if they thought their cloth- 
ing affected the way they were treated by other 
people. One-fourth reported their clothing macle a 
difference in this respect. Of these, one-third be- 
lieved their clothing made a favorable impression. 
T h e  remainder felt that an unfavorable impression 
was macle. T h e  three most frequently mentioned 
factors contributing to this unfavorable impression 
were girls feeling that other people hacl nicer, more 
expensive clothes, their own general appearance was 
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Felt  clothes made a difference 

Who Makes Final  Decision 

Figure 1. 

not as good as the other person's and not liking 
the specific dress they were wearing. Other factors 
also mentioned which made a difference were con- 
spicuous or unbecoming colors, clothing which was 
not as attractive as the other person's and improper 
fit. 

Older and employed girls were more likely to 
feel that clothes made a difference in the way they 
were treated by others. Generally, these girls had a 
greater opportunity to be away from home and 
school, and, consequently, were judged more often by 
strangers on the basis of appearance. 

Similarly, girls whose mothers were employed re- 
ported a difference in manner of treatment more 
of ten than dicl daughters of unemployed mothers. 
It may be that these girls acquired this attitude from 
their mothers without having experienced it them- 
selves. Girls who thought their clothing suitable and 
aclequa te in number seldom thought their clothing 
made a difference in the way they were treated by 
others. 

I t  was hypothesized that there would be a posi- 
tive relationship between mothers making the final 
clothing decisions and daughters feeling that cloth- 
ing made a difference in the way they were treated 
by other people. In  cross-tabulating, no distinction 
was found in the favorable or unfavorable effects of 
the daughters' clothing. Since two-thirds of the 
girls felt that the effect was unfavorable, regardless 

ol the clothing decision-maker, the clata can be in  
terpreted that teenagers felt their clothing made litrlt 

difference in the treatment received from otl~et \  
when their mothers made the final decision, F i p t  
1. They may have hacl more confidence in tlielr 

mothers' decisions than they were willing to admil 

AttitLcLed and ptactice;t M e L t e d  fo  k r m ' ~ ' " ~  I 
It was expected that the practice of horrolrinr 

clothing would be prevalent. Borrowing coultl hi .: 

means of adding to a wardrobe that a girl might C ~ I I .  

sider inadequate in number or unsuitable ill  tnqlt 

respect. I t  was believed borrowing woultl ;ll\o be rc 
lated to feeling inappropriately clressetl, to incnnit  
class and total number of activities. 

Over one-half of the teenagers said the! tli t l  I; ,[  

like to borrow clothing or accessories. One-tl~irtl \ . r ~ c !  

they dicl not mincl borrowing under certain t i l r : rn~  

stances such as from other family member., "il rc.~ll 
necessary." Thirteen percent said they tlitl r~ill 

mind borrowing and made it a practice. 11 Iu\ I IWI  

had borrowed clothing. ! 
Dickins and Ferguson (7) reportccl 11 percrm 

of white urban girls sharecl dresses, blou~5, $kill \  

and sweaters with other girls, their mothers or 11nrl1 
The authors reported that the pattern ur;15 lo \ l i n ~ i  

certain garments but not all. 

Over one-half of the sample, regarcllesr of t h c ~  
satisfaction with the amount of clothing o ~ ~ n c d  
did not like to borrow clothing. 12~11etJier t l ~ e ~ r  
clothes were suitable or unsuitable, they were clivitleil 
about equally for and against borrowing. Tl i t i r  

leelings of being inappropriately clressetl were Iiol 

associated with their attitudes toward borrowing. 

Teenagers from higher income families nr1 
more in favor of borrowing items to con~pletc (11 1 
supplement outfits they already had. Because tilt, 

could afford the necessary and frequently llsetl :,II 

ments or accessories, they apparently were le$c I (  

luctant to borrow seldom-used garment., 01 acro 
sories, such as formal gowns. Their willingne~r t 

E 

borrow clothing items may also be related to thtii I 

"Don't like to borrow" was positively relater! a ]  
lower income groups while, "make a practice of i[ 
and "don't mincl borrowing if necessary" wcre po \~  
tively relatecl to higher income groups. Girls from 
lower income families appeared reluctant to hnnou 
under most circumstances. One explanation ir rli,[r 

the girls from lower income groups particip;ttecl In  

fewer activities. They may have avoitletl nclivitir\ 

for which they did not have proper clothing. . \ I \ ( ) ,  

1 

the higher income groups may not have I~cen mn 
fronted with borrowing, whereas the lower incomr 
groups hacl been and they clitl not like the itlea. Thi. 
may be relatecl to pride of personal possessionr. 7111 

are. 
i fewer things a person owns, the more irnport~~nt tliii ' 
'~ 



ribility to replace damaged, borrowed items with 
iho,e of similar quality. When comparing attitudes 
ro~vartl borrowing ancl participation in activities it 
nac, Found that 62 percent of those participating in 
10 or less activities did not like to borrow. Girls 
pnrticipating in 11 or more activities were equally 
tli\itletl in their attitudes toward borrowing. 

Those who considered clothing importan; did 
not like to borrow but, under limiting circumstances 
w e  more likely to than were the girls who consi- 
r!eretl clothing unimportant. The former group had 
:I negative attitude toward borrowing while the lat- 
icr group did not mind it ancl, consequently, were 
rnr~l-e likely to practice borrowing. The girls who 
rlicl not consider clothing was important may have 
ielt leqs responsibility for the care of others' cloth- 
111q. 

Teenagers who had problems in buying clothing 
l~racticetl borrowing more than those with few prob- 
li.111,. The latter were founcl to be better satisfied 
\\.it11 their own clothing which probably decreased 
rlicir desire or need to borrow. 

The factors the teenage sample noticed about 
others' clothing were often similar to those they 
1l.ct.e most particular about regarding their own 
tlo~liing. The general appearance of others' clothing 
v a 5  mentioned by 53 percent of the teenage girls. 
(cltction ancl combination of fabrics, and congruity 
o! designs and acces~ories were also noticed in 0th- 
515' clothing. 

F~rty-three percent named color aspects such as 
hecomingness to the wearer and coordination. These 
mlor aspects were similar to those the respondents 
11.e1.e particular about in their own clothing. Forty- 

percent noticecl the fit of others' clothing. 

Other factors the teenage girls noticed were 
fnshionableness ancl design of garment (about 21) 
percent) , skirt length (1 6 percent) and suitability to 
occasion (12 percent) . Newness, number of gar- 
ments ant1 quality of fabrics ancl designs were the 
ctnnomic aspects ol clothing 5 percent of the sample 
\,iitl they noticed about others' clothing. 

Ilumder a n d  C o d t  o/1 A c 9 u i r e d  

c,enerally, it is assumed that teenage girls require 
incl have many dresses. When asked how many were 
~cqiiired the previous year, the average number re- 
pmtetl was 14. The average was high because a few 
zirls had acquired a large number; 78 girls or 16.6 
percent had adcled over 20 dresses. The  number 
lrquired for each girl ranged from one to "about a 
'~untlred." Thirty-two girls had purchased 8 or 10 
tileses. The average number purchased by girls 
tcquiring 20 or fewer clresses was 11, while for those 
!:it11 over 20 new acquisitions, the average was nearly 
illlee times as many-30 dresses. Only occasionally 

did a girl report acquiring more than 40 dresses. 
An appreciable number (57.1 percent) of the ac- 
quired dresses were made at home rather than ready- 
made. 

The  age of the girls' mothers and the composi- 
tion of the household were related significantly to the 
number of dresses the teenager acquired only to the 
extent that a broad trend was identified. The fami- 
ly's income was highly significantly related to the 
number of dresses purchased, while the price paid for 
these dresses was highly related to income, education 
of the mother and age of the teenage girl. 

How often a mother and daughter planned 
together for clothing and the number of sources of 
clothing information used were highly significant to 
an analysis of total number and cost of dresses ac- 
quired. The price of casual dresses was most impor- 
tant to the number of garments purchased, whereas 
the number of dresses purchased and number of 
activities in which the girls participated were signi- 
ficantly related to the purchase price. The im- 
portance the girl attached to being well dressed was 
only related slightly to the total number of dresses 
she acquired. 

More socio-economic factors were associated with 
the cost of dresses than with either the total number 
or the number purchased. As in other questions, the 
relationship of education to cost of dresses was simi- 
lar to that of income. The  influence of size and com- 
position of household, which were moderately signi- 
ficant, could also be caused by income rather than 
these factors themselves. As ex,pected, the older 
girls usually paid $10 or more for dresses. 

In  other responses, teenagers sometimes seemed 
to ignore economic considerations. However, when 
considering number of dresses purchased and cost 
of clresses, their responses were extremely significant. 
Most girls in the two lowest income classes pur- 
chased only a minimum number oE dresses. Most 
teenagers with parents in the $6,000 to $9,999 in- 
come level reported purchasing 6 to 12 dresses, 
considerably more than minimal. When mothers 
and girls considered being well dressed important, 
they qgreed that the girls had more dresses in their 
wardrobes. Mothers, but not their daughters, said 
more dresses were purchased when clothing was con- 
sidered important. 

Frequent cooperative planning was statistically 
related to purchase price and the number and kinds 
of information sources used were more likely as- 
sociated with number and cost of dresses than other 
buying factors. There was a trend for income to be as- 
sociated with mothers' opinions of frequency of plan- 
ning. About three-fourths reported frequent plan- 
ning when income was $4,000 and over but only 
half at the under 54,000 income level. 

The total number of dresses acquired, but not 
the number purchased, was higher when many in- 



formation sources were usecl. T h e  number of' sources 
usecl, as reportecl by teenage girls, was positively as- 
sociated to family income. 

T4711en two to four information sources were 
used, teenagers reportecl a substantial increase in  the 
number of dresses costing $10 or more. T h e  kinds 
of information used were associated with number and 
cost of purchased dresses but not to the total number 
acquired. 

T h e  total sample of teenage girls listed frequent. 
participation in extracurricular activities (Table 1) . 
Almost all indicated participation in some kind of 
church or religious activity. Although 97 percent 
designated church attendance, this may not be a 
realistic figure. All participatecl in  more than one 
of the social ancl cultural activities listed. Partici- 
pation in other activity groups varied with in- 
terest ancl income. T h e  kinds of activities were 
similar to those cited in the Stone and Ryan studies 

( 1  ), (8)- 
Most girls (80 percent) were termed "high par- 

ticipants" ancl engaged in I1 or more activities. 
Only one-fifth were "low participants" taking part 
in 10 or fewer activities. Age was positively related 
to high participation. 

the number of activities in which the girls partici- 
pated. Among these, mothers' education, famil\ 
income, age of' teenager and her employment were 
extremely significant. 

More employed girls than unemployed engagetl 
in 11 or more activities. T h e  total sample rva\ in  
junior or senior high school; yet 30 percent ( 1  13) 
were employed part-time ancl four were emplo!etl 
full-time. These teenage girls probably po5se,retl 
unusual initiative and energy to work, attend school 
and participate in  more activities than non wo1ke15. 
As previously mentioned, some were distri!:uti\~ 
education students who worked part-time in local 
businesses, allowing them to receive school cretlir 
while working for pay. 

Girls from large families engagetl in lelve~ 

activities than those from smaller families. Teenag. 
girls from families with children of varied ,lye\ 
participated in fewer activities. Income ma1 bc 
positively related to low participation in both L\pe\ 
of family structure. Large families were genesall\ 
in the low income group anci were more like]\ to 
be heterogeneous in composition ancl age. I\.Ian\ 
teenage activities require money, anti in large familie\ 
with limited incomes, participation was limited. ,\I. 
though there was greater participation when motl~el\ 
were employed, this did not appear to be hcc;tu<: 
of increased income as there was not a signilicant 
association between these two factors. 

Girls in all income groups were equal church 
Socio-economic 3ac toM Merated to Partic9ation participants.  though half as many of the IOU 

All socio-economic variables and most clothing income girls attended Sunday School as cornl~aretl to 

. ant1 buying practices were significantly related to the three higher income groups, youth fellow~l~ili 

TABLE 1. ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION OF 471 GIRLS 

Activity 

Church and Religious Organizations 

Church attendance 
Sunday school 
Youth organizations 
Musical 

Other Organizations 

Performing arts 
Drill team, pep squad, etc. 
Vocational clubs - FHA, FTA, FN 
Subject-matter clubs 
Scouts 
Student government 
Other 

Private Instruction in Performing Arts 

Music - instrument and voice 
Dancing 
Speech and dramatics 
Modeling 
Other 

Percent 
participating 

9 7 
54 
7 7  
18 

2 8 
15 
2 8 
23 

8 
5  
2 

15 
5  
1 
3 
3 

Activity 

Social and Cultural 

Plays, concerts, lectures 
Movies 
Dances 
Dates 
Visit friends 
Have guest at home 
Dine out 
Parties and other 

Sports-Participate 

Camping, bicycling, horseback riding 
Water sports 
Bowling 
Tennis, badminton 
Ballgames 
Skating 
Golf and other 

Sports-Attend 

Football 
Basketball, volleyball 
Baseball 
Rodeos, horse shows 
Other 

Percent 
participating 

6 4 
9 7 
78 
66 
91 
97 
78 

3 

19 
62 
29 1 
28  
33 ' 

9 
10 

9 2 
51 
34 ' 
36 

4 



\ \ a $  ;~tlentlctl more often by the girls in the $10,000 
; ~ n t l  oLcr group. Except for higher participation in 
rhurch musical activities by girls in the $4,000 to 
>5,!l!t!l groi~~), there was little difference in participa- 
(ion in other church youth activities ancl organiza- 
tionc b) girls of varying incomes. 

1 \'owtional clubs was listed second to church 
orqnni/ation,. Girls in the under $4,000 income / ?,nnp Irlongecl to vocational clubs more often than 
t l i t l  those in the higher groups. Subject-matter clubs 

1 \\ere cqu:illy popular at all income levels. Participa- 
tlnn in si~hject-ma tter and vocational clubs greatly 
\urlxi~wxl participation in other organizations. Girlc 

1 ia [lie :-1,1j00 to $5,999 income group were most active , 111 girl,' wrr~ice groups. 

Sot i ;~ l  ant1 cultural activities were divitletl into 
cla\\ilications; those which required a minimum 

r\l)cn(liti~re of money for the activity or necessary 
(Inthing ;lntl those which required considerable ex- 
~~cn(litul-es. Movies, visiting friends and having 
quc\t\  a t  liome required minimum expenditures. 

I ill :,I1 income groups engaged in these activities 

I eclu:lll!. ,Ictivities requiring considerable expendi- 
[lrres were plays, concerts, lectures, (lances, dating 
, ~ n t l  (lining oil t. "High expenditure activities" were 
~),~rtitil);~tc(l in more often by girls in the higher 
Income groups. 

1 01 1 15 girls who received private instructions in 
' 

tlie ~)c~lolming arts, only eight were from families 
r\itli income5 of $4,000 or  less. Girls from the low 

I Inconie lamilies participated in musical, vocational 
,in(! <uJ)jec t-matter organizations at school. 

' - 
ills s;~mple participated in ant1 attended a 

1 i . i~iet \  ol ,port activities. Nearly two-thirds of the 
Irin:lqc frequently engaged in water sports. 
l',r~[itij~;~~ion in water sports increased with income. 
l,nn. income girls were likely to participate in ball- 
Pime$ Inore often than were higher income girls. 
I',t~.iic.il)ntion in all other sport activities was not 
~ ~ l a t c t l  to income. 

I'lic ni:~jority in each income group attended 
i u ~ i h a l l  g:imes. Basketball games were attended more 

~ ~ l ~ c r l  ; ~ n t l  baseball games less often as income in- 
,1~,15ctl. Low income girls atten(le<l rodeos more 
11rrcu t l l ;~n  tlitl girls in income groups of $4,000 or 

I i"rl' ?* 
I 

Lo\\. income girls were high participants in 
( t ]\itit\ but were financially limited in the kinds 

11 ,~cti\ities in which they could participate. Gen- 
~ 1 , 1 1 l ~ ,  t h e  activities coulcl not require special cloth- 
rn,o ruch as swimming or gymnasium costumes ancl 
hncing dresses. Further study is required to identify 
,pttilic clothing needs of lower income girls. 

I I ' iii 1 l (L  1,. e+ .%wad CLtLin9 and /2artic9ation 

\lo\t clothing and buying practices were signifi- (  nil! related to the number of activities in which 
; lllc ~ i r l ~  ~>articipated. High participants believed 

Percent 0 !O 20 30 40  50 60 70 80 90 100 

l l l l l l l i l l [  

Importance of being well  dressed  

Important 81 
Not s o  important 

Suitability of clothing 

Mostly suitable 82 
Unsuitable some ways 

Attitude toward borrowing 

Don't borrow 
Don't m ~ n d  ~f necessary  87 
.Make practlce of lt 

What l ike t o  learn 

Style or  design 
Color 
How to wear 
Coordination 
What to wear 
Other 

Figure 2. 

clothing important ant1 felt satisfaction with the 
suitability of their clothing, Figure 2. T h e  girls tlitl 
not indicate that the number of garments owned was 
relatetl to their frequency of participation in activi- 
ties. Results in indirect questioning techniques such 
as open-entl questions and story completion items 
showed that the amount of clothing was significantly 
relatetl to participation in activities. However, be- 
cause attitudes are difficult to measure reliably by 
direct questions, these indirect techniques may be 
more accurate. T h e  sample indicated their real 
concern was with clothing appropriate for their 
activities, becoming to them individually ancl accept- 
able to their contemporaries. 

It has been stated that 55 percent of the teen- 
age girls wanted to learn how to choose clothing 
sui tecl to themselves. Frequency distribution of 
number of activities participated in and an interest 
in appropriate clothing further emphasized this cle- 
sire. They were concerned with achievinc a "Pinishetl" 

2 

effect in a costume. They also related participation 
in activities to "mixing ancl matching" clothing, thus 
increasing garment versatility. Low activi ty-partici- 
pants wanted help in learning what to wear for 
different occasions ant1 how to wear clothes effectively. 

T h e  number of garments, frequency ant1 
harmony of mother-daughter planning were directly 
related to the girls' high participation in activities, 
Figure 3. Only small differences in participation 
were found when clothing decisions were made by 
teenagers, mothers or jointly. An understanding 
mother-daughter relationship seemed to be an  advan- 
tage. Iligh participants used a greater number of 
information sources about clothing. Number of in- 
formation sources used by the claugl~ters was not 
relatetl to the mothers' eclucation and family income. 



Percent 0 10 20 30 40  50 60 70  80 9 0  100 

[ I I I I I I I I I I  

Number things plan and discuss 

1 thing 
2 things 
3 things 
4 or  more 

Frequency of planning 

Frequently 8 5 
Occasionally 

Frequency of agreement 

Usually agree 84 

Sometimes or usuallv 
disagree 

Who makes final decision 

Daughter 
Mother 
Both 
Other 

Number sources of information 

1 source 
2 sources 
3 sources 
4 or more sources 

Figure 3. 

V u m d e r  a n d  C o s t  of B r e d d e s  Meeated to 3 r e B u e n c y  

Number of dresses was used as an indicator 
of the approximate number of garments owned. 
When girls owned a minimum number of dresses, 
they tended to participate in fewer activities. 

I t  was expected that cost of dresses would be 
positively related to high participation, since partici- 
pation was dependent upon income. Although there 
was a trend for number of dresses purchased to be 
related to participation, it was probably because a 
low percentage of all acquired dresses were home- 
sewn. 

T h e  results of this survey reveal some important 
implications for educators and manufacturers ol' 
teenage girls' clothing. 

For ec-luca tors: 

1. T h e  greatest need indicated by all girls stucl- 
ied was in the selection and use of clothing. 
This is particularly true for girls from low 
income (below $4,000) families who require 
assistance in  selecting becoming clothing which 
allows them appropriate dress for participa- 
tion in  a variety of social activities. 

2. Training in teenage clothing needs is desir- 
able for mothers as well as daughters. Sur- 
vey results showed that daughters derived 
greater satisfaction from clothing when there 
was frequent agreement with their mothers. 

Teenagers had confidence in their mother?' 
opinions and decisions. Frequent mothel- 
daughter planning contributed much to thi. 
confidence and satislaction. 

3. When mothers gave their daughters guitli~ncc 
and responsibility at an early age (pre-teen\ 
and early teens) , teenage girls were lliori 

likely to feel satislacticin ancl confidence \\.it!) 
their clothing. I t  is not illogical to suppoil 
that if clothing training came early in sclionl 
the results would be similar. 

For manufacturers of teenage girls' clotliillg: 

1. T h e  greatest problems in buying clothi~i~ 
especially dresses, for teenage girls related to 

fit, particularly of waistlines and hemline+ 
Dress designs could better lencl thenl$cl\i.\ 
to the small waistlines common to teen;i!r- 

girls antl to easy alteration. Waistline seam\ 
adjustable to long or short waist length\ ar f  
needed. Hemlines need to be easily atlj~ril- 

able for short or tall girls and rapid g~o\\<tll 

2. Very small or large sizes in designs suited 10 1 
teenage girls were also problems. Smitll , i ~ c \  
are often too child-like and large si7es tnfl 

mature in design to appeal to teenage t a m  

would find a ready market. 
i T h e  "teenage look" in these two s ix  cstremri , 

3. There is clemancl for low cost, good qunlitl 
ancl attractive clothing adaptable to the \\-ic1, , 

variety of teenage activities. Teenagers evant 1 
clothing which conforms to the way tllei- 

group dresses but which also expresse5 tlicil 

own individual personalities antl is sui t i i l~lr  

to a variety of occasions. 

4. Advertising and other merchandising method\ 
which provide suggestions and informatior 
about coordinating colors and articles of cloth- 
ing is highly acceptable to the teenage 11u~e1. 
Teenagers want to achieve a well plannctl 
coordinated look ancl are alert to a varictl 

of sources of information that help? thcm ar- 
compligh this. 
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A OQOIERATII* s r m o m s  

Location of field research units of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station cmd cooperating 
agencies 

O P E R A T I O N  

ORGANIZATION 

State-wide Research 

The Texas Agricultural Experiment Statiou 
is the public agricultural research agency 
of the State of Texas, and is one of the 

parts of Texas A&M University. 

IN THE MAIN STATION, with headquarters at College Station, are 13 subject, 
matter departments, 3 service departments, 3 regulatory services and the 
administrative staff. Located out in the major agricultural areas of Texas are 
20 substations and 10 field laboratories. In addition, there are 13 cooperatin! 
stations owned by other agencies. Cooperating agencies include the Terai 
Forest Service, Game and Fish Commission of Texas, Texas Prison System. 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, University of Texas, Texas Technological 
College, Texas College of Arts and Industries and the King Ranch. Somc 
experiments are conducted on farms and ranches and in rural homes. 

THE TEXAS STATION is conducting about 450 active research projects, grouped 
in 25 programs, which include all phases of agriculture in Texas. Arnonz 
these are: 

Conservation and improvement of soil Beef cattle 
Conservation and use of water Dairy cattle 
Grasses and legumes Sheep and goats 
Grain crops Swine 
Cotton and other fiber crops Chickens and turkeys 
Vegetable crops Animal diseases and parasites 
Citrus and other subtropical fruits Fish and game 
Fruits and nuts Farm and ranch engineering 
Oil seed crops Farm and ranch business 
Ornamental plants Marketing agricultural products 
Brush and weeds Rural home economics 
Insects Rural agricultural economics 

Plant diseases 

Two additional programs are maintenance and upkeep, and central ~erv ic~e .  

Research results are carried to Texas farmers, 

ranchmen and homemakers by county agents 

and specialists of the Texas Agricultural Ex- 

tension Service 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH seeks the WHATS, the 
WHYS, the WHENS, the WHERES and the HOWS of 
hundreds of problems which confront operators of farms 
and ranches, and the many industries depending on 
or serving agriculture. Workers of the Main Station 
and the field units of the Texas Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station seek diligently to find solutions to these 
problems. 
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